Pre-Advisement Checklist

Review STARS Report
MyUSC > OASIS > STARS report
Is a course missing? Are academic programs displayed correctly? Are all transfer credits, including AP/IB/A-levels, included?

Review Sample Course Plan
Review the sample course plan for your major [here]. Identify some courses you can take based on the prerequisites you have taken or are currently taking.

Create a list of desired courses and questions to ask
Consult STARS report for list of remaining requirements including major, minor, and general education courses as well as any elective units needed to satisfy your USC CORE requirements and your Bachelor’s Degree unit requirement. Write down any questions you may have and ask them during advisement.

Check registration restrictions
View holds at MyUSC > OASIS > Restrictions
What holds, if any, are preventing registration? If there are holds you do not recognize, consult your advisor. To register, holds blocking registration must first be resolved.

Find your registration date and time
MyUSC > OASIS > Permit to register
Locate your registration appointment day and time, then schedule your advising appointment in advance of this date.

Schedule advising appointment with Dornsife academic advisor
Visit usc.edu/advise to schedule an appointment with your designated First-Year Advisor.
OR
Visit the Dornsife Meet the FYA Team website and click on Schedule an Appointment.

Questions?
Email fya@dornsife.usc.edu